The effect of suspended matter concentration on the coagulation–flocculation and decantation process for low brackish water \( C_{(\text{NaCl})} = 3 \text{ g/L} \)
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ABSTRACT

This work fits within the pretreatment of brackish water before treatment by reverse osmosis. Our objective was to study the influence of coagulation–flocculation and decantation technique on suspended matter concentrations in brackish water. Tests were conducted in jar tests by varying the coagulant dose, the flocculant dose, and the pH of the medium. A first jar test series conducted on brackish water samples of low salt concentration with different initial concentrations of suspended matter has shown that aluminum sulfate remains the most interesting compound for the suspended matter removal, and determining the optimum dose of coagulant is very difficult for low turbidity water. Then, a second jar test series carried out with a mixture of aluminum sulfate and the polymer showed the influence of molecular weight and the degree of cross-linking polymers on treatment efficacy. In fact, a phase of study was conducted focusing on determined optimal concentration of coagulant and flocculant which aims to evaluate the pH effect on the removal of suspended matter. Finally, some tests have been carried out on the pilot “TE 600”, and then, we compared the given results within those found in the jar test.
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